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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

Shteill was held in Washington on Monday, April 27, 1942, at 11:00

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans

Mr. Hodgson, Administrative Assistant

to the Chief of the Division of

Security Loans

Mr. Chase, Assistant Counsel

Mr. Roland I. Robinson, Associate Econo—

mist in the Division of Research and

Statistics

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. Alfred H. Williams, President of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia

Mr. Paul C. Hodge, Assistant Counsel of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

Mr. F. B. Hubachek, Consultant in the

Consumer Credit Control Unit of the

Office of Price Administration

Mr. Ransom said that he had asked that this meeting be held

o"-er that he might inform the members of the Board with respect

to 
the status of the proposed Amendment No. 4 to Regulation W. A

cor,,r
of the regulation as it would be changed by the amendment was

eellt to each member of the Board under date of April 24, 1942. Mr.
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Ransom then made a statement substantially as follows:

The reason for amending the regulation at this time
is that the action would be a part of a general program
of the Government to fight inflation, and the Office of
Price Administration feels that something along the lines
of the proposed amendment is desirable. The amendment
continues the general pattern of the present regulation
Principally for the reason that the Office of Price Ad-
ministration objected to any plan which at this time
would change the framework of the regulation. There is
some difference of opinion whether this is the best
course to pursue, and that is a matter which will have
to be decided by the Board.

On the question of timing, if we are asked by the
President, either directly or through a message, to do
something in the way of an amendment, the Board should
be prepared to act promptly following the request, pos-
sibly the day following, making the amendment effective
immediately. Such an amendment has been prepared which,
with certain minor changes, could be put into effect
immediately. This would preclude discussion with the
trade and the Federal Reserve Banks in accordance with
cur established procedure, but we have had numerous dis-
cussions with individuals on the outside and with some
°t he representatives of the Federal Reserve Banks
which have given us some indication of their reactions.

It would be the objective of the amendment to re-
clu ce, during the period of the next twelve months, the
presently outstanding volume of consumer debt by from
;1-1/2 to 4 billion dollars. The information we have
3.,-ndicates that the trend of consumer debt is steadily
uownward and that by the end of the twelve-month period,
if not by the end of this year, there should be a de-
!line independently of the amendment of some l-l/2 to
4.billion dollars, which is contrary to the usual expe-
r.lence in a period of rising incomes when the tendency
ls to increase this type of debt. This apparently is
rtlY the result of scarcities of materials and partly
he result of an attitude on the part of the public of

1,11°,t wanting to borrow any more money than they have to.
bue problem in connection with the regulation seems to
e one of being sure that this downward trend is not

II*Deversed at some point in the period of higher incomes
ut is accelerated downward so that excess purchasing
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power may continue to be absorbed to the extent that the

volume of consumer debt is reduced.
The copy of the revised regulation which was sent

to the members of the Board on April 24 has made some

Polishing improvements on the present regulation, but it
is still necessarily quite technical. The amendment
would add many consumers' durable and semi-durable goods,
Including so-called soft goods, but would not cover food,
fuel, and services. The amendment would also adopt a

Shorter maturity with a larger down payment and would fix
a maturity of twelve months and a down payment of 33-1/3

Per cent on all items with the possible exceptions of

automobiles and Group E items used for renovation and

repair of residential structures. Provision for uniform

maturity and down payment has the advantage that, if it

should be found subsequently that the regulation is not

Producing the desired results, it can be tightened by

Lhe simple method of increasing the down payment or
shortening the maturity or both.

The amendment will also include in the regulation

for the first time charge-account credits and single-

payment loans for consumer purposes. The total amount

?f single-payment loan credits in the smaller categories

In commercial banks is estimated at approximately 650

million dollars. The first suggestion was that the reg-

111.-ati0n permit the renewal of that type of credit for

sixtY or ninety days, after which the unpaid balance

Would be placed on an instalment basis for payment with-

in twelve months from the effective date of the regu-

lation. Much of this credit has been in the banking

"Ystem for a long time and is pretty badly frozen, and

if the proposal contained in the present regulation is

adopted we may encounter some difficulty. For that rea-

son, it has occurred to me that we might undertake to

get this credit liquidated as rapidly as possible till:m.41

a Program of cooperation which would be agreed upon by

the Federal bank supervisory agencies, with the under-

standing that the provisions of the regulation would

apply only to new debt of this kind.

Mr. Hubachek of the Office of Price Administration

has worked with the representatives of the Board and is

tn general agreement with the draft of amendment. I
have talked with Messrs. Jones and Morgenthau, members

of the consultative committee, who are in sympathy with

the objective, and their representatives met wi
th rep-

resentatives of the Board on Thursday of 
last week and
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have been furnished with drafts of the amendment with the
request that they let us have any suggestions which they
maY have with respect thereto not later than today.

Following Mr. Ransom's statement, he and Mr. Parry discussed

111 some detail the principal changes proposed to be made by the amend—

inerlt and other changes that had been suggested, Mr. Ransom pointing

out that the amendment changed the primary approach of the regulation

friCY111 One of dampening the demand for consumers' durable goods to one

Of at to reduce the outstanding volume of consumer credit.

In response to a request from Mr. Ransom for his comments,

"illiams stated that the immediate future would be characterized

b9' a 
decline in the supply of goods and an increase in funds avail—

for their purchase, that price controls might result in black

14rket s, and that one of the functions of Regulation W might be to

4°110 purchasing power and to that extent remove the pressure for

blact.
4. markets. He then inquired as to the consideration that had

been •
glven to the possibility of establishing a ceiling on outstand—

lug 
e°11anmer credit with provisions for specified percentage reduc-

-°, and Mr. Ransom discussed briefly the difficulties inherent in

that 
approach and why it had not been adopted. In connection with

Point, he read the second paragraph of the letter received by
the ,

'00ard under date of April 16, 1942, from Mr. Henderson, Admin—

this

a+istr
-"°r of the Office of Price Administration, suggesting that fur—

consideration of this plan be abandoned for the present.
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Mr. Hubachek also made a brief statement of the reasons why

the
Office of Price Administration felt that the application of in-

:abalent credit ceilings, or so-called "credit quotas", would not

be desirable at this time. He added that, while the proposed regu-

lation 
resulted in a wordy document, the inequities of the "credit

cilic ae" would be avoided and the tendency would be to reduce credit

/there it was not needed.

Mr. Ransom asked Mr. Hodge for any comments he might have to

take, 
and the latter stated that the Federal Reserve Banks would be

4eedwl •th a major administrative problem under the regulation as it

wEle —
Pl'oposed. He stated that in the Chicago District there were

312,00n
" registrants at the present time, and that it was not incon-

eeiwo_
'ule that under the proposed amendment the number of registrants

tl°1141 be doubled and it would be necessary to increase the employees

etthe Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago who are working with Regula-

tioti
" from the present number of 26 to 70 or 100 in order to enable

the
'aak to do a good administrative job. He said that the Reserve

131tak felt that, if the down-payment provision on open-book accounts

°'1/41 be eliminated, it would be highly desirable not only from an

641111i,
—istrat ive standpoint but also from the merchants' standpoint,

Elt1 4 thc'- y Possibly the desired results could be obtained without it.
w
-a8 not convinced that single-payment loans should be treated dif-

tez,e

from instalment loans. He added that the provisions of the

atloa would probably drive the single-payment borrower into
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°tiler types of cash lending, that his own preference with respect

t° the maturity of the single-payment loan would be ninety instead

°fel-4V days, that some formula which would place such a loan on

the same maturity basis as an instalment loan would be preferable,

and that he would like to see an arrangement under which the cus-

t44ker could renew the loan in any way he desired as long as there

Wae
a Payment at each maturity and it was finally paid out in twelve

111°tithe• Because of the administrative problems involved, he did

tiot think it would be desirable to restore the provision of the reg-

Illation calling for a minimum down payment of $5.00.

At 12:40 p.m., Mr. Thurston brought into the meeting a copy

°t t he press statement which had just been released containing the

text
of President Roosevelt's anti-inflation message to Congress,

4" the following paragraphs from the message, relating to the con -
tt.01

of consumer credit, were read:

"7. To keep the cost of living from spiraling up-
we must discourage credit and installment buying,

and encourage the paying off of debts, mortgages, and
Other obligations; for this promotes savings, retards
excessive buying, and adds to the amount available to
the creditors for the purchase of 'War bonds.

* * * * * *

"Item seven - -paying off debts and curtailing in -
etallment buying--should be made effective as soon as
Possible now that money is becoming more plentiful.
;those who comply with it will be grateful that they
have done so, when this war is over. Elimination of
PI'lvate debts and an accumulation of savings will pro -
14.11:de a form of insurance against post-war depression.
. 11e Federal agency responsible for the control of
'redit for installment buying is taking appropriate
action.0
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There ensued a discussion of the question whether the regu-

4tion should provide for a down payment in connection with the

PlIrChase of a listed article in a charge account. Mr. McKee ques-

tioned whether, because of the administrative difficulties that

71°111d be involved, the down payment was justified, and Mr. Ransom

sta
bed that it appeared that the opposition of merchants to the down

134Y'nleirit diminished as the price of the article increased and that

48110111d be pointed out that under the regulation as now proposed

4° (11(37'n Payment would be required on any article or group of arti-

Cle
selling as a unit which cost less than $15.00, even though the

total 
purchases by a customer of such articles were in excess of

that 
amount. He added that further consideration was being given

to
the question whether $15.00 was the proper figure to be included

Illthe 
regulation.

Mr. Hubachek stated that, from the standpoint of the Office
Or 111.4

'ce Administration, the figure of $15.00 was an important one

the reason that it operated as an automatic distinction between

143146 items such as wool and non-wool goods.

In response to questions presented by Mr. Ransom, the members
O the

.uoard indicated agreement on the following points:

That Regulation W should be amended at this

2. That the amendment should follow the pattern
°f the present regulation.

a 3. That there should be additions to the list of
rticles covered by the regulation.
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4. That charge or open accounts and single-payment
loans should be covered by the regulation.

While these matters were under discussion, Mr. Williams left

the 
meeting•

In response to Mr. Ransom's inquiry as to when the Board

wished to act on the amendment, Chairman Eccles suggested that a

Pe jal 'fleeting of the Board be held on Thursday, April 30, 1942, to

coil
'-Luer the amendment. This suggestion was agreed to unanimously.

At this point, Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt, Parry, Hodgson, Chase,

Rebi 
nson, Hodge, and Hubachek left the meeting, and the action stated

tlith
respect to each of the matters hereinafter referred to was then

ten 
117 the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Pecle„—
'644. Reserve System held on April 18 1942 were approved unani-

401181

y.

Pederai

Were

14
9t
4,813r

The minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the

Reserve System held on April 20, 21, 22, 23, and 25, 1942,

P roved and the actions recorded therein were ratified unani-

Telegram to Mr. Mulroney Vice President of the Federal Re-

%Ire 
sank of Chicago, reading as follows:

"In accordance with your recommendation the Board

Extends to May 1, 1943, the time within which the 'State

ank of Clearing', Chicago, Illinois, may increase its

capital stock to :3200,000 as required by condition of
membership numbered 15 applicable to the institution.
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"The bank has been granted two previous extensions of time

covering a period of four years, and it is noted that no
further requests for extension are anticipated."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all the Federal Reserve Banks, read-

as 
follows:

"In accordance with a suggestion made by the War De-

Partment, it will be appreciated if your Bank will observe
the following procedure in the execution of guarantee agree-
ments pursuant to Executive Order No. 9112.

"In the case of a guarantee agreement entered into be-
t7een the War Department and a Federal Reserve Bank, two
Signed copies of the agreement should be executed and one

rfditional copy should be made with signatures typed in..ter the execution of the agreement by the parties, one

alzned copy will be available for the Federal Reserve Bank
and one signed copy, together with the copy with signa-

tures typed in, will be available for the War Department.

is understood that the War Department would transmit
its signed copy to the General Accounting Office and re-

tain the copy with signatures typed in for its own records.

"In the case of a guarantee agreement entered into by
a Federal Reserve Bank on behalf of the War Department with

4 financing institution, the same procedure should be fol-

lowed except that an additional signed copy of the agree-
Tent should be executed in order that a signed copy may be
rurnished to the financing institution.

"With respect to either type of guarantee, it will
llot be necessary to provide the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System with a copy of the agreement."

Tolt no
nnal],y, reading as follows:

Approved unanimously.

Letter prepared for the signature of Mr. Ransom to Senator

"This is in response to your communication of April

1) 1942 transmitting a copy of a letter addressed to you

under date of March 18, 1942 by Mr. Cal C. Chambers of

the Texas Foundries, Inc., Lufkin, Texas, protesting
against the observance of legal holidays by banks and
Post offices during the war.

"Mr. Chambers complains of the fact that, although

1118 Company has maintained production on all holidays
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"except Christmas and Thanksgiving days and his workers
are willing to maintain production on a seven-day week
basis, if necessary and practicable, the banks and post
offices close on legal holidays and this has caused him
orlie inconvenience. In this connection, he said that,
Bank officials tell me that they must observe legal

1.°1idays stipulated by the Federal Reserve Bank, which
- otal 14 during the year'. He suggests that you bring
this matter to the attention of the Federal Reserve Bank
and the Post Office Department.

"Federal Reserve Banks have no authority to declare
legal holidays or to require member banks to remain
closed on legal holidays, and they make no attempt to
do so. However, a Federal Reserve Bank sometimes sends
11; circular to its member banks notifying them that the
.rederal Reserve Bank will be closed on a certain day
which has been designated by the State legislature as
a legal holiday. This is done in order that member
banks may have advance notice that the currency, check
collection, telegraphic transfer and other facilities
°f the Federal Reserve Banks will not be available to
.4t.hem on such days. It is hardly possible that such no-
;ices could have been misconstrued by member banks as
ImPaying that they also should remain closed on such
legal holidays. No such implication is intended or
would seem to be warranted.

"As you probably know, legal holidays are prescribed
bY the State legislatures; and the extent to which busi-
,es may lawfully be transacted on such days depends upon

Provisions of the State laws, which vary from State
State. However, the negotiable instruments law, which

Z” been enacted in all of the States with some varia-
tl°1181 provides, in effect, that, where the day of ma-
1111ritY of a negotiable instrument falls on Sunday or a

,°1idaY, the instrument is payable on the next succeed-
tag business day. As a consequence, legally effective
'emand for payment and protest of dishonor of negotiable

raper cannot be made on a day which the State legislature_s prescribed as a legal holiday; and it might cause
bc)me confusion and possibly some litigation if banks re-
Llt.lined open for business on days when lawful demand for
e payment of checks, drafts, bills of exchange and

Yromissory notes cannot be made. This is one of the

13!:incipal reasons why banks usually do not open for bus-
J-aess on legal holidays.
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"The Board is informed that there is considerable
sentiment in favor of the abolition of legal holidays or
the reduction of their number during the war and that the
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky has al-
ready abolished all legal holidays except the Fourth of

dulY, Labor Day and Christmas Day. The problem referred
t° by Mr. Chambers would be remedied if the Legislature
of the State of Texas took similar action.

"We have brought Mr. Chambers' complaint to the at-

of the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas, and we are
br
inging this general subject to the attention of all Fed-

eral Reserve Banks with a request that they give consid-
eration to the question whether there are any changes in

their present practices with reference to the observance
of legal holidays which should be made in order to as-
sist in the war production program.

"The question whether post offices should remain
°Pen on legal holidays is a matter within the jurisdic-
ion of the Post Office Department; and it is assumed

- hat you have taken this matter up with the Postmaster
'eneral.

"Mr. Chambers' letter is returned herewith in ac-
cordance with your request."

Approved unanimously, together

with a similar letter to Senator T.

Lee 01:Daniel and a letter in the fol-

lowing form to the Presidents of all

the Federal Reserve Banks:

"There are enclosed herewith for your information

02
C , .4
"-es of the following correspondence regarding observ-

'Lee of legal holidays during the war:

(1) Letter addressed to Senator Connally under

date of March 18, 1942 by Mr. Cal C. Chambers,

President of Texas Foundries, Inc., Lufkin,

Texas, which was transmitted by Senator

Connally to the Board with the request for

a report thereon.
() Governor Ransom's reply of April 27, 1942.

0) Letter addressed to President Gilbert of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas under

date of April 7, 1942, transmitting a copy

of Mr. Chambers' letter and requesting Mr.

Gilbert's views thereon.
(4) A copy of Mr. Gilbert's reply.
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"On the same day that he wrote to Senator Connally,
Mr. Chambers wrote an identical letter to Senator OIDaniell
Which was also referred to the Board for a report, and
Governor Ransom wrote Senator OlDaniel a letter similar
to that written to Senator Connally.

"It is noted that the abandonment of bank holidays
for the duration of the war was discussed at the Confer-
ence of Federal Reserve Bank Presidents held in Washington
on February 28 - March 2, 1942, and that it was felt that
it would be preferable if the movement could be initiated
bOr the American Bankers Association. However, in view of
the sentiment which appears to be developing on this sub-
ject and in view of the fact that, under the terms of Ex-
ecutive Order No. 9112, the Federal Reserve Banks are now
tied in more closely to the war production program, it
might be advisable to give some further consideration to
the question whether there are any changes in the exist-

practices of the Federal Reserve Banks with respect
to the observance of legal holidays which could appropri-
atel,y be made for the purpose of facilitating the war
production program, pending the outcome of any general
Illovement such as that discussed at the Presidents' Con-
fereace and pending the outcome of State legislation to
reduce the number of legal holidays. It will be appre-
ciated if you will kindly review the existing practices
?f Your Bank with reference to the observance of legal
nolidays, and give the Board the benefit of your views
on this aspect of the problem. It might also be advis-

nle for this matter to be made the subject of further
;1-isc1.lssion at the next meeting of the Conference of Pres-
idents of Federal Reserve Banks."

Letter to the Comptroller of the Currency, reading as follows:

"It is respectfully requested that you place an
order with the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, supple-

illenting the order of June 14, 1941, for printing of Fed-

Reserve notes of the 1934 Series in the amounts and
;enominations stated for the Federal Reserve Bank of

ichmond:

2pnomination

10
50

Number of sheets 
40,000
281,000
4,000

Amount 
$ 2,400,000
33,720,000
2,400,000"

Approved unanimously.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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